Abstract-This article is proposes a new approach to the transmission of signatures of network attacks onto a remote Internet resource. The problem is that the known protocols that are used for transfer data and control actions from an administrative resource to a network agents are poorly protected. Even in case of use of cryptographic mechanisms for organization of secure connections, it is possible to form behavioral patterns of interactions such as "administrative resource -network agents." Such templates allow to predict the actions taken in accordance with the security policy in order to maintain the required level of functionality of a remote Internet resource. Thus, it is necessary to develop a new protocol for the transfer of designated information, based on information technology, which level out the existence of opportunities for the formation of behavioral patterns of network interactions. As such technology, it is proposed to use a set of means of network interaction and some methods of hidden (steganographic) data transmission in information and telecommunication networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
First of all, functional stability (FS) of an information system (IS) provides regulated services during the specified time interval. This interval is determined by the customer and by the ability of the system to serve customers during the time, which it is necessary to switch to backup servers, to implement methods of detection and location of the intruder, etc. For detection of unauthorized access information or unauthorized information system management through the global network, intrusion detection system (IDS) is used. Functional stability of IDS should have the ability to receive, handle signature information at the initial stage of the network attack, and create various schemes for the formation of control impacts. This will enable to catch in time the attack and develop the necessary administrative impacts on the information security system (ISS). In this case, the collection of signature information should be hidden. This is due to the fact that the attacker will monitor the network activity of the intrusion detection systems in order to reduce the risk of being detected.
Remote control of IDS is provided through the operation of the TCP / IP protocol stack (Transport Control Protocol / Internet Protocol). The essence of management is the continuous information security system adaptation to appropriate external attacks, based on the signature information of agents that are located on network devices within the responsibility of the intrusion detection system. To collect and transfer such data, it is necessary to select an existing one or to develop a new protocol for the transmission of signature information. Nowadays there are many protocols that can provide the required services, but the fact of their flexible existing in the network can allow (to allow) the intruder to analyze and disturb the FS of the information system. At the same time, the security of the data, being transmitted, is ensured by the use of cryptographic transformations, but to conceal the fact of the transfer, such methods are not applied.
For the masking of transfer important information in the information and telecommunication networks (ITN), 
II. MAIN PART
The analysis of the methods of network steganography channels building Due to network steganography, the process of detecting hidden data terminal transmission is based on the analysis of the protocol features of the protocols used by the OSI model for meeting the requirements of the standards. In the article under this analysis is meant to detect (attack) by a known mathematical model.
The use of OSI model channel and network layer protocols is carried as a technological basis for organizing a hidden data terminal transmission channel. During this, the concealment is carried out by placing data, whose transmission is to be hidden in the header fields of the corresponding protocols. This fact will cause the data transfer in the ITN as a flexible existing. Due to the fact that even with the use of IP-encryption technologies, only the useful loading of network layer protocols is cryptographically protected and it would be appropriate to use the transport layer protocols of the OSI model. At this level, the most common is the TCP protocol that is standardized and used by the opposing sides.
Network Steganography is the direction of computer steganography, which work at identify the properties (features) of protocols OSI model that are suitable for the organization of hidden data terminal transmission channels. WLAN (Wireless Local Area Networks) steganography is based on the methods, used to transmit steganographs in the wireless networks. A practical example of WLAN steganography is the HICCUPS (Hidden Communication System for Corrupted Networks) [2] . On the base of these methods are the wireless networks disadvantages, which can cause distortion of the power features of signals on the air. As a result, "incorrect" packages (checksum which do not match the declared ones) may appear. To implement such methods, it is necessary to have actual statistics of network activity in the environment of the functioning of the steganographic system in order not to cause abnormal network activity.
LACK (Lost Audio Packets Steganography) steganography -is the hiding messages while talking using IP telephony. For example is the use of packets that are delayed or deliberately damaged and ignored by the receiver (application program), but not the steganographic application [9, 10] .
Due to the fact that the most widespread on the Internet is the stack of TCP / IP protocols, then it would be appropriate to organize the Steganographic Channels (SCs) on its base.
Under the definition of network steganography at the network level of the OSI model (referred to as IPsteganography) is understood as a group of methods of network steganography, in which the basis of the stegocontainer are unused (reserved) places in the headings and fields of the IP datagram data [9] .
The example of the use of IP header fields is a method based on the modification of the fields "identification" and "fragment offset" [7, 8] with the flag "DF" (do not fragment). If the DF flag is set, the IP module will not fragment the datagram. Instead this, the datagram is rejected and ICMP [11] generates an error message -"required fragmentation, but the fragmentation allowance flag is set", which refers to the sender of the package. If the IP datagram has been fragmented, then each fragment becomes a separate packet with its own IP header. Such packets are routed independently, and as a result, fragments of the datagram can come to the destination with a disturbance of their order. However, the IP headers of the fragments contain all the necessary information for their correct assembly at the destination point.
Fragmentation in the IP is performed regardless of the transport layer of the OSI model. Nevertheless fragmentation can lead to undesirable effects that affect the levels above the IP. Because of the loss of a single fragment, you need to re-transmit the entire datagram, and since the IP protocol itself does not have timeouts and retransmissions, these functions are assigned to protocols of the higher levels of the OSI model.
The TCP protocol make repeated transmission by timeout, and UDP does not. If it is provided that a part of the TCP segment has been lost, then the transmission will be repeated by the timeout. Repeated transmission of a single fragment of an IP datagram is not possible. Exactly, if fragmentation was not made by the datagram source, but by one of the intermediate routers, then the source can not know exactly how the fragmentation was performed. That's why it is desirable to use methods to prevent fragmentation. Fragmentation of packets in the IP is a regular situation, so the use of the previously marked fields of IP packet headers as a stegcontainer is a perfectly appropriate method for organizing hidden data terminal transmission channels .In case of the right choice of package size, you can satisfy the following condition:
where L is the package length;
MTU -maximum transmission unit;
PMTU -MTU from source to final receiver. (1) is satisfied, there is no need for fragmentation of packets on the route interfaces. This means that the fields "identification", "flags", "fragment offset" will not be processed by intermediate routers. In this case, when using these fields as a stegocontainer, the information embedded in it will be transmitted unchanged.
The capacity of such a stegocontainer can be up to 32 bits.
The use of this method for the transmission of signature information is inappropriate, due to the offend of the standard IP protocol requirements, and the concealed data are arranged explicitly in the headers of IP-packets.
It should be noted that other fields of IP datagram headings may exist, which can be used to organize hidden data terminal transmission channels in information and telecommunication networks. These fields include IPv4 options, which can reach 40 bytes shown on ( Figure 1 ). To the options that are suitable for the transmission of signature information, Itit is necessary to include the following: "record the route", "time stamp," "routing from the source." The common feature of these options is to allocate enough (up to 40 octets) space in the IP packet header to implement them. The option field is optional, but their support should be implemented in all IP modules (hosts and gateways).
The theoretical basis of the "option method" [12] is described by the example of the "route record" and "time stamp" option. When it is used the intermediate node device (option "Record Route" or "Record Route (RR)) as a stegocontainer, it is possible to achieve the size of the container is up to 37 bytes. The RR option is intended to write in the datagram header of the IP addresses of the source interfaces of the routers that will scan the given datagram. It is possible to record up to 9 IP addresses by using this option. That's why that IP-the datagram is allocated to 40 bytes for options describe, three of which -the title option RR.
The option starts with field 'option type', than it goes field 'length' that takes into account the full size of the option (type, size, shift, route data). The third octet contains a pointer for the octet from which the next area of the route begins. Shift is deducted from the start of the option, so the value of the pointer can not be less than 4. During sending a datagram, the host must provide sufficient space (option size) to record addresses on the path to the recipient. In the source datagram, the fields of the addresses must contain zero values. When the IP module routes a datagram, it checks for itinerary records.
In the presence of such records, the module places its address to it, known in the environment to which the datagram is forwarded, starting from the offset specified by the pointer, and increasing the value of the pointer by 4.
If the path field is already filled (the pointer value exceeds the size of the option), the datagram is forwarded without further route record. So, if the hidden information is written in the fields, intended to write the IP addresses of the source interfaces, on the transfer side and the following condition is fulfilled for the fields "offset" and "size", then this datagram will be delivered unchanged:
where p L -the octet of route data, which will be used for the next parameter, existed in the reference option;
1 L -the size of the option (in octets), taking into account the fields of the type and size of the option, as well as the pointer octet and the actual options. For implementation of this method, it is necessary to have special software on the side of the sender and the addressee of the data, which is hidden during transmission. When the current router will not be able to write the required information in the option is the standard situation for the IP protocol [9] . If the condition (3) is satisfied, this approach can be applied to the remaining IP-SR options (source route), TS (time stamp). It is given 37 bytes for recording of the required data for the "source routing" and "route record" options and 36 bytes per IP datagram for the "time stamp" option. This value determines the capacity of such a stegocontainer. During the option "time stamp" (Figure 2 ), the smaller capacity of the stegocontainer is due to the fact that in the fourth octet the option fields store the information necessary to execute the destination option.
The "surplus" field shows the number of routers that failed to perform the required operation. The "flag" field can have the following values: 0 -intermediate routers must record only time stamps that are stored in a sequence of 32-bit words; 1 -the IP address of the module registering the label is placed before each tag; 3 -the address fields are specified in advance and the IP module puts the timestamp only if the address of this module is listed next in the list of address options. The use of this method without the use of cryptographic transformations is inappropriate because of the concealed data that is located explicitly in the field of headers of IP-packets in the explicit form.
The network steganography on the transport layer of the OSI model (as TCP -steganography) is a group of methods of network steganography, in which the basis of the stegocontainer is the technological features of the transport layer protocols of the OSI model.
One of the methods of TCP -steganography is a method based on the management of the length of the payload field of the TCP protocol -the method of "Data Length" (DL) [7] .
The essence of the DL method is that the secret text is represented as a sequence of bits, which are transmitted as parts to the receiver. This is due to the fact that the capacity of the stegocontainer is limited. So if you need to transmit a large amount of information, it must be divided into parts. The stegocontainer is the length of the data field of each information TCP segment, represented in the binary form of the calculation. It is said in [10] that if the parties do not discuss the maximum size of the segments -MSS (Maximum Segment Size -maximum segment size) in the case of "triple handshakes" at the beginning of the TCP session, then its value is set to 536 bytes by default. In the work [7] the author proposes to convey hidden information in the form of text, where each symbol corresponds to a binary sequence with an acceptable table encoding. For this method, this may be the Windows-1251 encoding (table CP1251) . This encoding is 8-bit. Due to this the length of the TCP segment data field will be calculated as follows:
where 4 L -the length of TCP-segment header without options. In this case, the quantity of digits of the binary value of the length of the open text corresponds: , it takes around 10 bits.
The TCP-dump of the data transfer process based on the DL method is shown on Fig. 3 . The method requires the receipt of confirmation of the delivery of each segment before sending the next. This is done by using the PUSH flag (push data flag). The author uses cryptographic transformations to achieve greater stability to the selection of hidden information. Cryptographic transformations are the use of encryption of concealed text, dispersion of concealed text in binary values of the length of data fields of TCP segments with the use of a secret mask, which represents a binary sequence, the unit values of which correspond to information and zero to camouflaging segments. This method has the ability to transmit any data that can be represented by 8 digits in a binary system. It may be: text, images, audio, video, and more.
In [1] is proposed a method that allows the transmission of concealed data within the TCP packets, which are sent as to correct unsuccessfully transmitted data. This algorithm is called RSTEG (Retransmission Steganography -Retransmission Steganography).
The described method of hidden data terminal transmission can only be used under certain conditions that may arise in the basic, virtual data transmission channel.
The principle of functioning of RSTEG is shown on Fig. 4 The addressee accepts the original package and sends a message about the successful reception. Instead of passing the next package, the sender ignores the message of a successful receipt and sends the packet with hidden content, but this package has the same identifier as the previous one. Network traffic analysis systems do not check the re-package.
For all network protection systems, the new package with secret content does not differ from the original package, which did not contain anything suspicious. When the retransmitted packet reaches the addressee, hidden information is removed from it. [5], which modifies packets with voice stream ( Figure 5 ). He uses the fact that excessively delayed packets are considered to be false and rejected by the receiver in typical multimedia communications protocols such as RTP [13] . This method is hybrid, because it is based on the use of features of interoperability of transport protocols (UDP) [14] and application (RTP) levels. This is due to the expediency of using UDP as a transport protocol and the ability to retransmit some of the corrupted packages. The control of the retransmission is based on the interaction of the protocols RTCP [15] and RTP.
The sender selects one of the packets of the voice stream and replaces the bits of the payload with the bits of the concealed message -a steganogram that is embedded in the package № 4 ( Figure 5 ). Then the selected package is deliberately delayed. Each time an excessively delayed packet reaches a recipient who is not familiar with the steganographic procedure, it is discarded. However, if the recipient knows about a hidden communication channel, instead of removing the received RTP packets, it removes the hidden data. The bandwidth of the channel, organized on the basis of this method, allows to transmit up to 1.3 MB of information per session for duration of about 9 minutes (average duration of IP telephony calls in both directions). Another representative of TCP -steganography is the method for managing the generation of initial sequence numbers (ISNs) of the TCP protocol -the ISN method (the initial sequence number is the initial sequence number) [16] . The basis for its operation is the mechanism of generating the ISN of each TCP connection and the correlation of the bytes of data transmission and bytes of the secret message.
According to [10] , in case of a TCP connection, the generation of an initial sequence number is based on the current (possibly fictitious) 32-bit time value in which the younger bit increases every 4 microseconds. But the ISN value is calculated in different operating systems in different ways. In the general case, this value is a kind of time stamp and corresponds to the value of a function whose argument is the current value of computer time (the ISN is a function of F (t)).
Thus, the value of ISN is random for a third-party observer. In the first implementations of such functions it became possible to determine the legality (to approximate the function), and to select the value of the ISN in order to intercept the TCP connection.
In the TCP header, the ISN value is written in a 32-bit field ( Figure 6 ). The data transmitted by the TCP fragment is represented as a sequence of bytes that have "through" numbering. The number of the first transmitted data byte corresponds to (ISN + 1) .
A fragment of the Ethernet-frame, presented in the 16-axis system, is shown on the fig. 7 . The interval from zero to 54 bytes includes headings for the channel, network and transport levels of the OSI model. The transport layer protocol header (in this case, TCP) is highlighted by gray and starts with 55th byte if the first bit of the Ethernet frame is taken at the beginning of the countdown. Data application (file * .txt) are transmitted in the CP1251 encoding. In the beginning, the text (highlighted in black on Figure 7 ) corresponds to 123 bytes from the beginning of the frame. It is preceded by 68 bytes of service data for the application.
For hidden transmission, for example the word "volley", in case of use as a stegocontainer the "sequence number" and "data" of the TCP-fragment, it is necessary: number the bytes of the "data field" starting from the zero value; to match each letter of the word "volley" with the number of bytes in the data field; in accordance with the sequence of the letters in the field "sequence number"; send the generated fragment to the recipient; on the reception side, pull the hips in reverse order.
On fig. 7 , parts of text data are highlighted in the text by black color, in accordance with the order numbers of bytes, and the letters of the concealed message "salvo" are selected: "з" -8710 -5716 -0001 01002, "a" -7710 -4D16 -0101 01112, "л" -9310 -5D16 -0101 11012, «п» -6710 -4316 -0100 00112.
It is necessary to generate the required ISN number. In the TCP / IP protocol stack, filling in the headings and fields of data is done in the order "from senior to younger". The required starting sequence number looks like 000101000101011101011101010000112 = 4126982710.
It follows that upon the declaration of such an ISN, the first byte of transmitted TCP data will have the number (341269827 + 1) 10. The subsequent operation of the TCP protocol corresponds to the version implemented in the operating system.
Under the stegocontainer, it means upgraded to covert data transmission of the TCP connection as a whole.
The message refers to data secretly transmitted by the stegochannel.
Under the stego means a part of the message that is transmitted in one stegocontainer. Under the covering object is understood the text that is transmitted within the open channel of data transmission.
Under the informative meaning is the value that corresponds to the number of the character in the reference text used during the encoding and belongs to the interval, where 0 127 n  , where n -number in the order of the location of symbols of the reference text, according to the message symbol.
Under non-informative meaning is the value used when encoding as a "marker", in the absence of the current character of the message in the next block of 128 characters of the reference text, or in addition to the next block required to calculate the required ISN number, up to four values.
The structure of the TCP connection by the ISN method is shown on Fig. 8 . During simultaneous use of several methods for the organization of a hidden virtual communication channel, it is possible to achieve a higher speed of hidden data terminal transmission.
III. DEVELOPMENT OF REQUIREMENTS FOR PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURES TRANSMISSION OF NETWORK ATTACKS
In relation to use of network steganography channels as a virtual medium for the operation of the protocol, important tasks such as organizing the protection of messages from channel damage (error-protection, integrity) and third-party intentional changes (offender actions) are solved by standardized network protocols, which structural features are the basis of the network steganography channel [17 -19] .
The addressing procedure for network steganography channels should be based on the data used in the network routing protocols. This is necessary to determine the status of the network objects ("connected" or "not connected"). Data about such states should be stored on all devices in the network as routing tables and route searches should be performed on the basis of known algorithms (Dijkstra's algorithm). So the protocol header will have enough 8 octets (may be smaller if necessary) to uniquely identify the address of all managers and agents (256 devices). To determine the address of the addressee of the message, it is necessary to provide a field of the same size in the protocol header. The message sender, based on the routing table, will determine the first device in the calculated route, and will send him a message. All intermediate devices must read the addressee's address and transmit the message without modification to the addressee based on their own routing table. If the address space is increased to more than 256 subscribers, it will be necessary to increase the number of octets allocated to the address of the sender and the addressee. The number of bits that need to be allocated to the address of the sender and addressee can be calculated as follows:
where M is the capacity of the address space; N is the number of bits that are minimal and sufficient to accommodate any value from the address space whose value (  ) belongs to the interval 7.
Due to the conditions and in order to save space, the size of the fields in the protocol header to accommodate the sender and message recipient addresses must be dynamically varied, depending on the number of agents involved.
The payload field of the protocol should be divided into two parts: the control commands and the status field of the agent (manager) The protocol should ensure the management and control of devices and applications in the communications network by exchange of control information between agents located on network devices and managers located at the control stations. The protocol will define the network as a set of network control stations and network elements (gateways and routers), which together provide administrative communications between network control stations and network agents. In this case, network agents should be located on a sufficient number of network elements to ensure the system's functional stability [20 -21] .
The use of the protocol extends to managed and control systems. A managed system includes a component called an agent that sends reports to the control system. In essence, agents transfer control information to management systems as variables (such as "channel load", "the number of SYN requests by TCP", "frequency of SYN requests over TCP", "changes in the configuration of the managed device," etc.).
A control system can obtain reliable information through protocol operations. The agent can independently send data without request by use the appropriate protocol operation. Control systems can also send configuration updates or control requests for direct management of the system. Configuration and management operations are only used, if network infrastructure changes are required. Monitoring operations are carried out on a regular basis.
Variables that are accessible through the protocol must be organized in the hierarchy. These hierarchies and other metadata (such as the type and description of the variable) will be described by the Guidance Information Bases (GIB).
So the protocol will have three types of messages: server-wide broadcast request, server-side query, agent request. Because the manager can perform both broadcast (for the general configuration of the network of agents) and individual (for the configuration of the specified agent) queries. The agent can transfer information about its condition only to the manager.
An important issue is the allocation of a sufficient space for posting addresses of the sender and recipient in the header of each message. In the case of the use of network steganography data transmission channels for the operation of the protocol for the transmission of network attacks, the number of functional nodes involved in the operation.
